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Adverse ocular events (AE) with continuous wear of silicone hydrogel 
contact lenses are mostly self limiting.

These AEs resolve with temporary discontinuation of lens wear. The
exception is microbial keratitis, an infectious AE, where antibiotic
intervention is required.  

Few studies to date have considered the duration of this discontinuation
from lens wear1.  

Assess the length of time of discontinuation from silicone hydrogel
continuous wear due to AEs. 

Determine if there is a relationship between this duration and clinical
findings at event presentation.  

Provide clinical guidance  in the management and follow up of adverse
events with silicone hydrogel continuous wear.

Retrospective analysis of data from dispensing clinical studies conducted
at Cornea and Contact Lens Research Unit, Sydney Australia

Study Conduct

Subjects wore bilateral silicone hydrogel lenses on a 30 night
extended wear schedule. 

Clinical review at 1 night, 1 week, 1 month, then at 3 monthly intervals. 

Subjects were instructed to present to the clinic in the event of unusual signs or
symptoms. 

If an AE was diagnosed, lens wear was discontinued until the condition
had  completely resolved. 

Ocular findings were graded using the CCLRU Grading Scales (fig.2).  

Additional variables only considered for AEs included; severity of event, 
and density (0-4 scale), size (mm), and number of infiltrates. 

AEs were classified as (fig 3);

- Corneal Inflammatory Events (CIE): Contact Lens Peripheral Ulcer
(CLPU), Contact Lens induced Acute Red Eye (CLARE), Infiltrative
Keratitis (IK), and 

- Mechanical Events (ME): Superior Epithelial Arcuate Lesion (SEAL),
Corneal Erosion (CE). 

On average, CIEs caused longer durations of discontinuation 
than MEs. This reflects the fact that MEs usually represent
epithelial damage, which is capable of   rapid resolution, while
CIEs are inflammatory events with relatively long natural
histories.  

All CIEs, and all MEs, in general showed about the same duration 
of discontinuation, indicating that the two classes of event are
aetiologically distinct, with all events within a class having a
similar outcome.  

The lack of association between duration of discontinuation
following MEs and any clinical variable, may be a reflection of
the rapidity of the epithelial healing process.

There is an association between duration of discontinuation
following CIEs and infiltrate density, but not size or number.
A denser infiltrate usually indicates a severe lesion with an
increased host response (ie greater number of leukocytes,
cellular debris and greater tissue disorganization).  It is probable 
that these events take a longer time to resolve.  

Non infectious AEs associated with silicone hydrogel CW are self 
limiting, resolving, on average, within 15 days of lens removal
for CIEs and 5 days for MEs.  

In general, the denser the infiltrate and the deeper the corneal
staining, the longer will be the period required without lens
wear.  
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Sweeney DF, Holden BA.  Contact lens induced peripheral ulcers
during hydrogel  contact lens wear.  CLAO J, 1998; 24(3):134-136.
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Duration of Discontinuation from Silicone Hydrogel
Extended Wear Due to Non Infectious Adverse Responses 

Total number enrolled 282

Average age  (range) yrs 31 ± 7 (18-52)

Average time in study  (range) months 25 ± 14 (1-47)

Number of subjects with AEs 65

Gender distribution  (male:female) 33:32

Clinical variable
ME

r  (p)

Severity rating -0.01 (0.98)

Infiltrate Density 0.25 (0.35)*

Infiltrate Size 0.92 (0.27)*

Number of Infiltrates -0.06 (0.82)*

CIE
r  (p)

0.46 (<0.01)

0.27 (0.04)

0.02 (0.89)

-0.00 (0.98)

Depth of Corneal Staining 0.01 (0.95)0.27 (0.03)

Extent of Corneal Staining -0.21 (0.16)0.12 (0.36)

Infection of the cornea by microbes, characterised by excavation of the corneal
epithelium, Bowman's layer and stroma with infiltration and necrosis of the tissue.1

2.5, 2.8, 3.0, 3.2, 2.5 (n=5)

Spectacle Daily Wear Extended Wear

• Moderate to severe pain of rapid onset
• Severe redness (‘meaty’ appearance)
• Decreased visual acuity if the lesion is on the visual axis
• Discharge (mucopurulent or purulent), tearing
• Photophobia
• Puffiness of lids

• Mainly central or paracentral, sometimes peripheral

• Usually multiple, irregular, focal infiltrates (>1mm)
• Significant diffuse infiltration

• Anterior to mid stroma, may involve entire depth

• Yes

• Full thickness loss (when active), raised edges

• Common, ranging from flare to hypopyon

• Usual

• Severe

• Unilateral

Microbial invasion and infection (bacteria, fungus, parasites)4

Trauma8,9, poor contact lens hygiene9,10, overnight contact lens wear10,11,  
immuno-compromised states12

Progressively worsens without treatment
Immediately discontinue lens wear
Corneal scrapings and antimicrobial therapy
(e.g. fluoroquinolones) mandatory
Monitor daily
Resolves with scar, usually vascularisation

- 0 1
0 0 2

Spectacle Daily Wear Extended Wear

- 0 6
0 25 87

Definition

Severity Rating
Annual Incidence (Per 1000 Eyes)

Symptoms

• location

• type

• depth

• edema

• overlying epithelium

Anterior chamber reaction

Lid edema

Bulbar & limbal redness

Unilateral / bilateral

Aetiology

Diagram

Risk Factors

Course & Management

Australia
India

Inflammatory reaction of the cornea, characterised in its active stage by focal
excavation of the epithelium, infiltration and necrosis  of the anterior stroma.
Bowman’s layer, however, is intact.2

2.3 ± 0.5 (n=43)

• Ranges from severe to moderate pain, foreign body sensation irritation to
asymptomatic

• Redness
• Tearing

• Peripheral or midperipheral

• Usually small, single, circular, focal infiltrate (up to 2mm)
• Slight diffuse infiltration surrounding focal infiltrate

• Anterior stroma (sub epithelial)

• Only if very severe, rarely clinically observed

• Full thickness loss (when active)

• Only if severe

• None

• Moderate, localised

• Unilateral

Toxins released by S.aureus colonising the contact lens surface5, bacteria
not found on scraping or biopsy6

Overnight contact lens wear, lens material interaction with corneal surface

Normally heals rapidly without treatment
Discontinue lens wear until resolution
Close monitoring required
Prophylaxis (antibiotics) if monitoring not possible
Resolves with scar (‘bullseye’ appearance)

3

Signs
Infiltrate

Microbial Keratitis (MK) Contact Lens Induced Peripheral Ulcer (CLPU)

Key to symptoms and signs:
Serious

Significant
Non-Significant

SERIOUS

 

pectacle Daily Wear Extended Wear

- 0 14
0 0 87

Spectacle Daily Wear Extended Wear

- 13 17
0 15 52

Spectacle Daily Wear Extended Wear

- 0 ?
54 102 22

lammatory reaction of the cornea and the conjunctiva subsequent to a period of
e closure with soft contact lens wear, characterised by small, focal and diffuse
ripheral corneal infiltration with minimal or no epithelial involvement.

1 ± 0.7 (n=67)

No symptoms prior to eye closure
Patient woken from sleep by symptoms, or symptoms noticed soon after 
waking
rritation to moderate pain

Redness, tearing and photophobia

Peripheral to midperipheral

Diffuse infiltration (either sectorial or circumferential)
Focal infiltrates (low to moderate in number)

Anterior stroma (sub epithelial)

Only if very severe, rarely clinically observed

No significant staining

None

Uncommon

Moderate to severe, circumferential

Rarely bilateral

ndotoxins released by Gram-negative bacteria colonising the contact lens 
urface7

Overnight contact lens wear

Discontinuing lens wear during active stage leads to 
apid resolution (depending on severity)
rogress should be monitored
rophylaxis not usually required

Inflammatory reaction of the cornea, characterised by anterior stromal infiltration
with or without epithelial involvement.

1.2 ± 0.7 (n=67)

• Mild to moderate irritation
• Redness
• Occasional discharge

• Peripheral to midperipheral

• Mild to moderate diffuse infiltration and/or
• Small, focal infiltrate, possibly multiple

• Anterior stroma (sub epithelial)

• Rarely clinically observed

• Slight to moderate staining

• None

• None

• Moderate

• Can be bilateral

Multifactorial (e.g. foreign body trapped beneath contact lens, mechanical
trauma, bacterial toxins)

Contact lens wear

Discontinue lens wear until resolution
Progress to be monitored
No medication required
Scars rarely (depends on etiology)

Immune response of the cornea, characterised by multiple focal corneal infiltrates.

2.4 ± 0.9 (n=9)

• Irritation
• Redness
• Tearing
• Photophobia

• Scattered across entire cornea

• Multiple, focal infiltrates of varying size

• Anterior to mid stroma

• None

• Staining

• None

• None

• Moderate to severe

• Commonly bilateral

Viral infection (Adenovirus)

Exposure to virus (usually Adenovirus), highly contagious

Discontinue lens wear (slow resolution of weeks or months)
Medication may be required

Contact Lens Induced Acute Red Eye (CLARE) Infiltrative Keratitis (IK) Viral Keratoconjunctivitis
SIGNIFICANT

 

Spectacle Daily Wear Extended Wear

- 5 0
- 0 7

Spectacle Daily Wear Extended Wear

0 13 15
8 25 39

Spectacle Daily Wear Extended Wear

- 68 53
67 85 51

Mechanical injury to the corneal epithelium. Characterised by an arc-like lesion in
he periphery of the superior cornea.

0.4, 1.7, 1.2 (n=3)

 Ranges from edge awareness, foreign body sensation to asymptomatic

Peripheral

Arc like, greyish-white epithelial lesion with heaped edges, possibly 
diffuse infiltration underlying lesion

Epithelium and anterior stroma

None

Significant staining, immediate diffusion into surrounding tissues

None

None

None

Unilateral

Unknown: Possibly a combination of mechanical properties of the lens
material, ocular topography and lid tonus.

Contact lens wear

Discontinue lens wear until resolution (rapid resolution)
Progress to be monitored
No medication required

Inflammatory event, characterised by infiltration of the cornea without patient
symptoms.

0.7 ± 0.4  (n=40)

• No symptoms

• Peripheral

• Small, focal infiltrates (up to 0.4mm) and/or
• Mild to moderate diffuse infiltration

• Anterior stroma (sub epithelial)

• None

• Often punctate staining

• None

• None

• Mild to moderate

• Unilateral

Unknown

Contact lens wear (can also be seen in non-contact lens wearers)

Lens  wear is not normally disrupted (rapid resolution)
No medication required

Infiltrates in the cornea without patient signs or symptoms.

0.3 ± 0.2 (n=153)

• No symptoms

• Peripheral

• Very small, focal infiltrate, usually only 1 (normally 0.2mm) and/or mild, 
diffuse infiltration

• Anterior stroma (sub epithelial)

• None

• No staining

• None

• None

• None

• Can be bilateral

Observed at similar rates in contact and non-contact lens wearers,
possible evidence of normal corneal cellular activity8

Normal occurence

Lens wear is not disrupted (rapid resolution)
No medication required

Superior Epithelial Arcuate Lesion Asymptomatic Infiltrative Keratitis (AIK) Asymptomatic Infiltrates (AI)
NON-SIGNIFICANT

Figure 2: CCLRU Grading Scales

Figure 1: Subject profile

Figure 3: CCLRU/LVPEI guide to Corneal Infiltrative Conditions

One hundred and twelve adverse events were analyzed. 

Fig 4 shows group mean discontinuation for each condition. 

Mean duration of discontinuation for was 15 ± 15 days for CIEs  and 
5 ± 3 days for MEs (p<0.01).(fig 4) 

There were no differences in length of discontinuation between different
types of CIEs (p=1.0), or between different types of MEs (p=1.0). 

Length of discontinuation following CIEs correlated with severity 
rating,density of infiltrate and depth of corneal staining (Fig 5) but 
not with size of infiltrate or number of infiltrates. 

Length of discontinuation following MEs was not correlated with
severity rating, or depth of corneal staining (Fig 5).

As a proportion of the total lens wear time, duration of discontinuation
was low with both CIEs (4 ± 7%) and MEs (2 ± 4%) for the 65 subjects with AEs.

*Not all MEs had infiltrates

Average Days of Discontinuation with Adverse Events 
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Figure 4

Data Collection

The length of discontinuation due to different AEs was established for each event
Discontinuation times were compared among event classes using analysis of variance
(ANOVA)
Associations between length of discontinuation, severity ratings and clinical variables were
examined using correlation analysis


